
Full Time Officer Role Restructure  
 
After being elected on the mandate to change the format of the full time officer team to be 
more effective at representing students, I am proposing the following, prior to the elections 
period.  
 
The Full Time Officer Bye Law will be updated once Executive Committee has discussed 
and confirmed new officer remits, to be approved. 
 
Proposed Changes  
 
NEW - Vice President Societies and Community 
NEW - Vice President Sports  
CHANGE - Vice President Welfare 
REMOVE - Vice President Campaigns and Communications 
REMOVE - Vice President Activities 
 
Rationale: 
 

 For the past couple of years, the Vice President Activities has been elected from a 
Sports background. This has meant that by and large they have concentrated mainly 
on the parts of their portfolio that suit this background. Some previous Vice President 
Activities have been elected without even mentioning societies once in their 
manifesto or election campaign. This has led to historically neglecting the nearly 200 
groups and the over 6000 students that take part in these societies.  

 In the changing climate of student unions society’s activities, affiliations, and 
structure are becoming increasingly political in nature, needing an to officer lead on 
these issues. This can be seen in recent years with the increase of the number of 
political societies and activities across the country. These include, for example, pro-
life groups, climate activism, and Far right groups. 

 With the large annual event of Roses, VP Activites’ time has become dominated by 
this event and the political aspect of this, such as engaging the wider Lancaster 
community and making it more sustainable. By giving this to a purely Sports role, the 
Executive acknowledges the reality that the Officer’s time will be dominated by this 
event, and can now be given the due consideration it needs. In the same vein, should 
a VP Societies wish to, they can work alongside Sports to create a more holistic 
event, having the capacity to create a society Roses showcase. 

 Other sports groups have felt left out by the Vice president Activities in recent years 
and this gives us an opportunity to readdress that imbalance. By giving them a 
portfolio they can adequately focus on these groups such as non-BUCS sport and 
college sport. 

 VP Welfare already has a large portfolio of matters to deal with. By moving the 
community aspect of the role into a VP societies we are not only placing these 
groups at the heart of the safe and inclusive communities we wish to build, but are 
allowing for more community focused events such as Raising And Giving (RAG) 
week to take place. 

 All Officers, whether full time or part time, should be communicating and 
campaigning on issues that are central to students at Lancaster. With recent 
developments of all Full Time Officers having their own Instagram and Twitter 
accounts they are now able to easily communicate their own successes for our 
membership more effectively. This is a significant overlap with VP Campaigns and 
Communications’. 

 VP Campaigns and Communities was historically the editor of SCAN and head of 
student media, however these groups are now formally societies and generally rely 



on staff for assistance. At the moment the societies sit under the Vice President 
Activities yet student media is an anomaly, sitting outside that remit. By creating a 
Societies role it would place all societies under one portfolio. 

 Club and societies sponsorships, funding, external affiliations and disaffiliation are 
political in nature, requiring an officer to make these decisions alongside the Sports 
committee and Societies committee. Societies Committee should meet regularly and 
assigning an officer in this area will create more prestige and accountability to the 
processes mentioned previously.  

 

Remits for Each Role 
 
VP Welfare [NAME SUGGESTIONS: VP Welfare - Wellbeing / Diversity / Equality / 
Rights] 
 
Examples 
 

Royal holloway VP Welfare and Diversity 
https://www.su.rhul.ac.uk/voice/officers/vpwelfare/ 

 
Cambridge VP Welfare and rights  
https://www.cusu.co.uk/our_team/stella-swain/ 

 
Nottingham VP Equal Opportunities and Welfare 
https://www.su.nottingham.ac.uk/make-change/your-officers/welfare/ 

 
Oxford 
https://www.oxfordsu.org/your-union/sabbaticalofficers/vpweo/ 

 
VP Societies [NAME SUGGESTIONS: VP Societies & -  Volunteering / Community] 
  

 To be the primary student representative for societies and non-competitive groups, 
ensuring the provision and promotion of recreational events and encouraging 
participation 

 To advocate for adequate space and resources for societies and clubs within the 
Union and the University (including budgets) 

 Lead on Executive members training and run affiliation event for new groups 
 Work with staff teams and the Welfare to organise events to showcase cultural and 

faith societies and their activity, including leading on large annual student events 
 Chair the Societies Committee which will be responsible for the following, referring 

decisions to relevant committees where deemed appropriate: Society affiliations; 
Society re-affiliations; Funding allocations; Upholding the Societies’ constitution and 
code of practice (suspensions/terms of operating) 

 In this capacity they shall be the primary organizer of the Unions Raising and Giving 
(RAG) Week 

 Act as lead officer working with city and community groups including local council, 
the police, and other relevant bodies 

 Ensure groups are rewarded and recognised for their contribution to student life 
 Work with Sports to create opportunity for non-competitive societies to showcase 

their activity at roses, encouraging community links 

 
Examples: 
 

Cardiff VP Societies and Volunteering 

https://www.su.rhul.ac.uk/voice/officers/vpwelfare/
https://www.cusu.co.uk/our_team/stella-swain/
https://www.su.nottingham.ac.uk/make-change/your-officers/welfare/
https://www.oxfordsu.org/your-union/sabbaticalofficers/vpweo/


https://www.cardiffstudents.com/your-voice/elected-officers/vp-societies/19-20/ 

Warwick VP Societies https://www.warwicksu.com/student-voice/student-
officers/societies/ 

Man Met Societies and Development 
https://www.theunionmmu.org/your-voice/student-officers/societies-and-development 

VP Sport [NAME SUGGESTIONS: VP Sport & - Recreation / Engagement / Wellbeing] 

• To be the primary student representative for BUCS sports clubs, regularly 
competitive groups, and college sport ensuring the provision and promotion of 
recreational events and encouraging participation

• To advocate for adequate space, equipment and resources for societies and clubs 
within the Union and the University (including budgets),

• Lead on Executive members training
• Lead on inclusive sport practises with staff teams and Welfare, targeting diverse 

students with different activities and affordable kit/membership
• Chair the Sports Committee which will be responsible for the following, referring 

decisions to relevant committees where deemed appropriate: Club/Team affiliations; 
Club re-affiliations; Funding allocations; Upholding the Union’s’ constitution and code 
of practice (suspensions/terms of operating)

• In this capacity they shall be the primary organizer of the Unions Roses annual 
varsity

• Alongside Union development, lead on college sport and inter-college varsity with 
JCR officers

• Ensure groups are rewarded and recognised for their contribution to student life
• Work with Societies to create opportunity for less competitive societies to showcase 

their activity at roses, encouraging community links
• Promote a healthy lifestyle and the benefits of getting active

Examples at other SU: 

Royal Holloway VP Sports: 
https://www.su.rhul.ac.uk/assets/site_resources/Elections-JD-VPSport-2019.pdf 

Nottingham Trent VP Sports 
https://www.trentstudents.org/yourreps/sport 

Plymouth VP Sports 
https://www.upsu.net/roles/sabbs/vp-sports 

University of the West of England VP Sports and Health 
https://www.thestudentsunion.co.uk/representation/presidents/vp-sports/ 

Cardiff VP Sports and Athletic Union President https://www.cardiffstudents.com/your-
voice/elected-officers/vp-sports/19-20/#working-on-what 

VP Sport and Wellbeing 
https://www.uusu.org/people/studentofficers/sportspresident/ 

Coventry VP Sport and Wellbeing 
https://www.cusu.org/sport/ 

https://www.cardiffstudents.com/your-voice/elected-officers/vp-societies/19-20/
https://www.warwicksu.com/student-voice/student-officers/societies/
https://www.warwicksu.com/student-voice/student-officers/societies/
https://www.theunionmmu.org/your-voice/student-officers/societies-and-development
https://www.su.rhul.ac.uk/assets/site_resources/Elections-JD-VPSport-2019.pdf
https://www.trentstudents.org/yourreps/sport
https://www.upsu.net/roles/sabbs/vp-sports
https://www.thestudentsunion.co.uk/representation/presidents/vp-sports/
https://www.cardiffstudents.com/your-voice/elected-officers/vp-sports/19-20/#working-on-what
https://www.cardiffstudents.com/your-voice/elected-officers/vp-sports/19-20/#working-on-what
https://www.uusu.org/people/studentofficers/sportspresident/
https://www.cusu.org/sport/

